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Who is Justice United?

Orange County Justice United
(JU)
is
a
broad-based
community power organization
dedicated
to
developing
institutional leaders to organize
their communities and take
effective public action on the
social justice issues that affect
the lives of those who live,
work, and worship in Orange
County, NC.
JU is comprised of twenty-one
local institutions: religious
congregations, neighborhood
associations, and non-profits
with a grassroots base. JU is a
vehicle for these institutions to
build the collective power
necessary to realize our shared
vision for Orange County.

JU’s
vision
has
been
developed at the grassroots
level, through hundreds of
one on one and small group
conversations that take place
throughout
our
member
institutions every two years.
Orange County Justice
United develops institutional
leaders who can organize
power to win on the issues
that matter to them the most
- to move the world as it is
closer to the world
as it should be.
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Industrial Areas Foundation
Justice United is affiliated with the Industrial Areas Foundation,
the nation’s first and largest network of multi-faith broad-based
citizen organizations, which has seven decades of experience
winning tough battles on housing, health care, education, living
wages, immigration rights, and other issues across the nation. JU
works most closely with IAF affiliates in the Mid-Atlantic,
Midwest, and Southeast. In the last 30 years, the IAF has:
1. Developed nearly 6,000 Nehemiah homeownership units for
first-time homebuyers in New York City, Baltimore,
Philadelphia, and Metro Washington DC with a foreclosure
rate of less than 1%;
2. Won more than $2.3 billion to finance affordable housing,
permanent supportive housing and neighborhood
revitalization in urban and suburban communities in MA,
NY, NJ, PA, MD, DC, VA, IL, and WI.
3. Organized with tenants to upgrade and preserve more than
23,000 low-income apartments for low-income renters
plagued by slum landlords and/or threatened by upscale
development in NY, MD, DC, VA, NC and IL.
4. Held banks (JP Morgan, Bank of America, GE, Deutsche
Bank, Wells Fargo, etc.) accountable for the predatory loan
and foreclosure crisis and won reinvestment agreements,
totaling $250 million to rebuild blighted neighborhoods in
Milwaukee, Northern Virginia, Chicago, Baltimore, Jersey
City.
Currently, the IAF is rebuilding communities devastated by the
financial and economic crisis in Baltimore, Milwaukee,
Chicago, Jersey City, New York, Durham, and Northern
Virginia.
To learn more about IAF visit www.metro-iaf.org or
www.industiralareasfoundation.org
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Member Organizations,
Leadership & Staff
Justice United is governed by 1) a Strategy Team of clergy and
lay leaders, which sets the strategic direction for the organization; and 2) the Countywide Leaders Caucus, comprised of leaders from each JU member institution, that discusses, ratifies, and
implements all JU’s major campaigns and actions.

2015 Strategy Team Members
Adwoa Asare
Habitat for Humanity of Orange Cty
Delores Bailey*
EmPOWERment Inc
Min. Robert Campbell Rogers/Eubanks Neighborhood Assoc.
Dr. Molly DeMarco*
Orange County Transit Advocates
Rev. Richard Edens
United Church of Chapel Hill
Jon McDonald
Grace Community Church
Joann Mitchell
Habitat for Humanity of Orange Cty
Rev. Thomas O Nixon St. Paul AME Church
Miriam Thompson
Chapel Hill Carrboro NAACP
* Denotes Co-Chairs

Justice United Staff
Devin Ross
Lead Organizer

Kara Logan
Intern Organizer

Budget:

Through dues, private foundation support and
individual donations, we maintain a strong financial footing.
2015 Budget vs. Actual
Income
Expenses

Projected
$96,725
$96,725

Bank Accounts
Beginning Balance
Ending Balance

Jan. 1, 2015
Dec. 31, 2015

Actual
$96,925
$81,057

Checkings

Savings

$61,388
$64,550

$ 5,007
$14,808
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2015 Accomplishments
In 2015 Justice United leaders developed powerful relationships
between congregations, civic organizations, and neighborhoods
across every municipality of Orange County. Building bridges
across divides of race, class, faith, and the I-40 split between
Northern and Southern Orange, Justice United organized and
trained hundreds of local citizens to take effective public action
and win on important community issues, including: affordable
housing, public transportation, disaster planning, and workers
rights.
In 2015, Justice United Leaders:
 Organized power with tenants of Gateway Village Apartments sufficient to win commitments resolving 13 areas of
concern at their development, including serious health, safety and management issues.
 Completed the Efland Disaster Plan, established block captains for 7 rural neighborhoods in Efland, won support of
Orange County Commissioners, Orange County EMS.
 Won approval of a proposal developed by 134 Rogers Road
residents for increased bus service hours and frequency on
the HS Route.
 Canvassed 150 + households to bring local churches into
closer relationship with surrounding communities.
 Trained 64 new and existing leaders in universals of broad
based organizing
We look forward to building power and taking action together in
2016 to make Orange County a better place to live, work, and
worship.
Sincerely,
Delores Bailey & Molly DeMarco

Justice United Strategy Team Co-Chairs
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2015 Accomplishments
Issue campaigns are the public expression of our work. Campaigns emerge from a process that begins with conversations
with leaders in our institutions and communities. Energized by a
desire to improve the community, leaders organize to research
the causes and impact of the problem. In time, the cohesive and
expanded group knows the background, defines the issue, and
takes action.

Improving Affordable Housing Through
Organizing
Low income tenants and four Hillsborough churches
(Dickerson’s Chapel AME, First Baptist, Hillsborough Presbyterian, St. Matthews) built power through Justice United sufficient to compel a special HUD audit and inspection of Gateway
Village, a 64 unit project based Section 8 housing development.
The HUD audit supported tenant demands, addressing 13 major
areas of concern, and requiring significant repairs across the development and within specific units.

Disaster Planning in Efland
Leaders from Habitat for Humanity of Orange County, the United Voices of Efland, and the Five Church Collaborative completed the two year long Efland disaster planning process.
Throughout the course of 2015, leaders organized three disaster
planning workshops with a total
of 50 residents attending, and
established block captains for 7
rural neighborhoods in Efland.
On September 26 leaders celebrated the conclusion of the
planning process. Josh Hollingsworth from Orange County
Emergency Management Ser-
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vices, and Orange County Commissioners Earl McKee (Chair)
and Renee Price endorsed the plan. Orange County Emergency
Management Services pledged to use the Efland Disaster Plan as
a model for community led disaster planning across Orange
County.

Better Bus Service for Rogers Road
Increased bus service is coming to the Rogers Road community! For the last 10 months,
134 Rogers Road residents and
four local institutions (Church
of the Advocate. Grace Community Church, Habitat for
Humanity of Orange County,
Rogers/Eubanks Neighborhood
Association) have organized
power through Justice United
sufficient to win on their proposal to increase the bus service in the area.
Starting in January the hours of
the bus route will be increased
by one morning hour and one
evening hour. In August service frequency will double.
This change will allow residents to commute to work, to
access after school programs,
and other important resources.
Prior to the campaign, the
neighborhood was underserved
by the HS Route - often forcing transit dependent residents to
walk two miles home from the better served lines.
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Relational Meeting Campaign
Justice United leaders from
six member institutions
knocked on over 150 doors
and held a series of house
meetings to build relationships with residents of nearby low income neighborhoods and identify issues
for action. These actions
will lay the groundwork for
new issue campaigns in
2016.

Training and Development
Justice United's member institutions are committed to developing new leaders through cycles of training and action. Potential
leaders are engaged with top-flight training from the Industrial
Areas Foundation (through regional and national three, five, and
ten day trainings), and a pedagogy of action and reflection that
prepares them to identify issues of importance to their local
communities and to take effective public action to resolve those
issues.
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In 2015, Justice United engaged 64 new and existing leaders the
universals of broad based organizing. 45 leaders attended two
workshops on How to Build a Core Team for Action. Nineteen
JU leaders attended 2 ½ days of Leadership and Congregational
Development training December 3 - 5.

Are you interested in hosting an
introductory training for your institution?
Contact Justice United staff to learn more!

Membership
Justice United is an organization of organizations. Membership
is open to congregations, temples, mosques, business groups,
schools, health centers, and other institutions that support JU’s
mission to organize for the common good of those who live,
work, and worship in Orange County.
JU member institutions are the source of the leaders who create
and shape our issue campaigns. Each member entity has a Core
Team of people who are invested in doing justice. Core Team
members participate in JU activities in a variety of ways depending on their interests, talents and passions.
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Benefits of Joining Justice United





Vehicle through which you can relate to government and
private power
Access to collective power to make change on local and state
issues
Ability to reach beyond own experience, traditions, culture
Training to develop leaders and your institution

Responsibilities of Joining JU





Build a team of lay leaders with clergy support
Dues – so we can be politically independent and support organizers to work with your leaders
Send leaders to training
Initiate local action and participate in county-wide or state
wide action

Justice United promises to provide training and other assistance
to member institutions, helping them to build a team of leaders,
identify community issues for action, and implement an action
plan. The member institutions promise to identify their leaders
and participate in training and major Justice United actions.
The member institution also commits to pay dues. Dues are used
to pay salaries for Justice United organizers and Justice United’s
operating expenses. A strong dues base means that the members
own the organization, and the staff works for the members.
For more information, or to
begin the membership process, contact:

Devin Ross
Justice United Lead Organizer
ross.devin@gmail.com
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Justice United is a tax exempt non-profit under Section 501(c)3 of the Internal
Revenue Service Code and a registered charitable organization with the State
of North Carolina. JU is funded by dues from member organizations, donations
from individuals, religious institutions, businesses as well as foundations. The
current $118,750 2016 budget pays for one professional organizer who guides
and serves the member organizations on making change on community issues
that members have identified. The budget also funds the training and development of over 100 volunteers / year and covers expenses associated with operating the issue campaigns. JU does not accept government funds so that it can
remain autonomous, politically independent, and non-partisan. JU completes
an audit and files IRS Form 990 annually, copies of which may be obtained
upon request. A summary of JU's 2014 audit prepared by Neal, Bradsher &
Taylor, P.A., is available below.
JU Statement of Financial Position
December 31, 2014
ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS:
Cash & cash equivalents
Unconditional promises to give
Total Current Assets

$ 66,395
$ 17,500
$ 83,895

NET ASSETS
NET ASSETS:
Unrestricted
Temporarily restricted
Total Net Assets

$ 66,395
$ 17,500
$ 83,895

JU Statement of Activities (Excerpt)
December 31, 2014
PUBLIC SUPPORT & REVENUE
Grants
Contributions & Interest
Membership dues

$ 47,500
$
394
$ 26,402

Total Public Support & Revenue

$ 74,296

EXPENSES
Program services
Management & general

$ 54,806
$ 5,273

Total Expenses

$ 60,709

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS
NET ASSETS AT BEGINNING OF YEAR

$ 14,217
$ 52,178

NET ASSETS AT END OF YEAR

$ 66,395
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2015 DUES PAYING MEMBERSHIP
Olin T. Binkley Baptist Church
Chapel of the Cross Episcopal Church
Community Church of Chapel Hill UU
Chapel Hill/Carrboro NAACP
Chapel Hill Friends
Church of the Holy Family (Episcopal)
Church of Reconciliation
El Centro Hispano
EmPOWERment, Inc.
Grace Community Church
Episcopal Church of the Advocate
Habitat for Humanity of Orange County
Interfaith Council for Social Services
Kehillah Synagogue
Orange County Voice
Rogers/Eubanks Neighborhood Association
St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church
St. Paul African Methodist Episcopal Church
The Catholic Community of St. Thomas More
United Church of Chapel Hill
Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Hillsborough

Thank you for your support!
We look forward to making Orange County
a better place to live, work, and worship in 2016!

